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to Reduce 1^ra^,^.et s c rropex°ties .

()mir.in oi t,ateriai and ObJeot of ?nvesti;^,ution:

on Love.:aber 13th, 1cj44, two compas bU,r-1_s, a

-ompass vei^e, and a cor:;)r^sç we:i^;ht were :;ubmit^tF^d by

Commander F. G. S. P rile, R.N., of the 3ritish Adniirai ty

Te,.hni Cal f^lsS^,CJn, 58 Lyon. Street, Otta-we., rwntaric>, for.

exrzrnS.nai,I.o::. of magriettc 1.yto^^Erties and experimental hea.t

treatm.ent to reduce thcsq prc.3pertïeq. All mater. iaï was

_^tated to b^3 very ^ ► .a^xietic :^ox° 'hl.s type of app' ic;^tic^r_.

^)ne of the bowl.sb the verge, and the we-I.Shû

=:•ul:plied were frora one proviou: l.y assemb: ed compass ,';' ::+

and theee pieces were saved for the final heat

after the ex,rerime;Ltai w ork had ^,:: -3n doniE on

the otâ or compass hov;1.
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All  four parts supplied were analysed chemically. 

Preeautione  were taken to avoid  oontamination by Iren  filings. 

Chemica) Analyels:  

The following are the chemical analysis results: 

Test 
Bowl 

Iron 	. 	0.21 
Copper 	- 	85 042 
Zinc 	. 	4.24 
Tin 	- 	5.00 
Lead 	. 	4 094 
Manganese - 	. 

' 	Niekel 	al 	 0.14 
Aluminium - 	. 
Silieon 	- 	.  

PARTS  FROM COMPASS  053 
Bowl 	Verge 

  

-  Per Cent  - 

	

0.17 	0.08 	0.19 

	

85,30 	94.66 	62.14 

	

3.64 	N.D.e 	36.11" 

	

5 037 	N.D. 	1.05 

	

5.39 	N.D. 	0.51 

	

N.D. 	1.04 	N.D.  - 

	

0.13 	N.D. 	110D0 

3.92 atle 

era.....••■•■•■•••••■■•••■■■•....* 

*  N.D. = None detected. 
eie  Zinc on compass weight oalculated 

by difference. 

Preparation of Samplee  for  the tIgnetio  Teste: 

Samples of material, i in. x 51; in. x 7/64 in. in 

slze,were  eut,  from the bowl, special precautiens  being taken 

to remove  all eurface material and to avoid contamination 

during machining by iron filin3s. 

yafnetic  Teets: 

The magnetie properties were measured by the  uee of 

mutual inductance coils. A  steady direct current ln the  primary 

coil maintains a constant magnetic linkage with the secondary. 

The method of testing  consiste of quickly withdrawing  the  test 

sample from the  centre of the  aiutual inductance coils. If the 

permeability of the  sample differs from that ef air,  the  with-

drawal of  the material will  th  re  change the  number of magne tic 

lines linking the primary und secondary  colla and a  charge  will 

be generated In  the  secondary winding. This  charge is measured 



(Magnetic Test 	cnt ,d) 

on a ballistic galvanometer the deflection being a measure of 

the charge produced and hence a basis for comparison of  the 

megnetic permeabilities. 

Both of the samples out from the bowl gave a deflectien 

of About 14 mm. before heat treatment. '.1hey were then packed  in 

a carburizing compound to avoid oxidation and were maintained at 

a temperature of 800° C. (1472''  F.). '  eample No, I was held at 

this temperature  for  12  hours and Sample No,  2 for 24  hours. 

Samples were water-quenched, in an  effort to keep as  much of 

the iron in solid solution in  the copper as possible. It is 

believed by workere in this field (1)(2)(3)  that any  of the iron 

that  is  precipitated from alloys of  this type Is face-centred 

cubic in structure like the mother-lattice in  copper and  Is 

therefore nen-magnetic. This face-centred non-magnetic form 

of iron 38 analogous to the face-centred austenitic fora  of  

iront 

The specimens were examined after heat treatment  and 

no measurable deflections could be obtained, altheugh  a  deflec-

tion of less than 0.5rmn0 is difficult to detect. It can thus 

be said that  the  macnetic susceptibility lee been reduced to 

lese than  3  per cent of its oreeinal value. 

Heat Treatment of the Comkaqa Parts: 

The three parts  of  Compass  i'1353  were  thon  packed in 

a carburizing compound, held for 15 hours at 800 0  00  (1472 0  le a)0 

and water-quenched, The quenching had.the effect of elightly 

warping the parts, eo that the diametere of the verge and  bewl 

were different by 0.02 inch at one point. A little  nAchining 

WR8  therefore neceseary before  the compass ecuId  be resesembled. 

It le  possible that a less severe quench  would suffice tc  hold 
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(Heat Treatment of the  Compass Farts, conttd) 

the  iron in the non-magnetic state and  would minimize warpage. 

This  could be determined hy experiment. 

If nt all  • lossible the heat treatment uaed above 

ahould be given before the first machining Is done, so  as  to 

avoid  a seoond  mach'ining stop in assembling the  compase.  Subse-

quent cold-working with elaterfal cf the iron content given• 

above would not be likely to restore the magnetism to harmful 

proportion3 (4)( 5 ) 
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